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Monthly Blog
Hi everyone
In this months’ magazine we have a letter from our new Town
Councillor Mary-Ann Munford reaching out to people to join
the Town Council and the satisfaction you get from making your
town a more pleasant place to live. So if you would like to join
or stand for election contact her at the Town Council.
The Brigadier has brought to our attention telephone
scamming. My mother has had similiar calls frightening her
nearly to death. Please do not give your bank details to anyone
who calls claiming you need to pay up or else! Also Essex Police
are warning against a fake Covid vaccine text, see page 6 for
information. Contact your telephone provider and put a stop to
these pests.
Lastly, I would like to thank everyone who contributes to the
Burnham Focus especially the advertisers we still have despite
times being hard, we really do appreciate the support we have.
Don’t forget Focus Print & Publishing can provide all your
printing needs including business stationery, invitations, tickets,
posters, leaflets, order of service, banners and anything else
you require. Please telephone 01245 32 31 30 for a no
obligation quote, we will be happy to help.
Take care and keep safe.
Nicola Faux

The Rotary Club
South Woodham Ferrers

COVID-19 VACCINATION VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Greenwood Surgery, based in the Crouch Vale Medical Centre is
coordinating the vaccination of patients from all practices in South
Woodham Ferrers and the Dengie peninsular. We will need
volunteers to help organise patients as they arrive at their
appointed time. (Please do not call the surgery). We have had a
fantastic response to our initial appeal but as more vaccine is
arriving we will need more volunteers. If you are fit and healthy and
are willing to help even if only for a few hours, please send an email
to Linda Denston, lindadenston2@gmail.com, who is organising the
schedule.
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It is with regret that South Woodham Ferrers Rotary Club must
announce that due to the Pandemic lock down and all its restrictions we
have to cancel this year’s Swimarathon which was scheduled for March
5th 6th & 7th 2021. We will schedule the Swimarathon for March 2022 to
continue our need to keep fit whilst enjoying the company of others
helping Rotary to earn money to help others in need.

If you would like to support the Rotary Club Charities throughout the
year with its fundraising events and community service, you can make
a donation by visiting our - Just Giving Donation page https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/donationweb/charity?charityId=1011752
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

A family-run firm,
caring at your time of need

● Pay Dartford Crossing charge
● Petrol, Diesel and Lubricants
● Solid Fuel and Bottled Gas
● Londis Convenience Store
● Newsagent and Tobacconist
● National Lottery and Health Lottery
● Payzone Top-up Cards & Bill-paying
● Free Cash Machine
● Greetings Cards
● Car Accessories
● Off Licence

01621 784884
(24 HRS)
10 Station Road, CM0 8BG

www.pauljking.com

Blackwater Will Writing Company
Have your will prepared in the comfort of your
own home.
Single Will £65.00 – Mirror Wills (for couples) £110

01621 744984
Don’t put it off any longer !!!!!
Regulated by The Society of Will Writers
ANDY

28 Steeple Road, Mayland

01621 740259
Open 7 days a week, 6.00am to 8.00pm
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Maldon – 01621 854 293
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Aspect Window Cleaning
Reach & wash for outside windows, window frames,
guttering & soffits and fascias, conservatory roofs etc.
Also inside window cleaning

PROOF

A.G. Smith

o

Memorial Consultants
Pre-payment Plans
Chapel of Rest
Horse-drawn funerals
Home Arrangements
Bereavement Support
Green Funerals

o
facebook.com/burnhamfocus

Tel: 07713 478869

or Email: a.farmer2011@btinternet.com for a quotation
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Burnham Tide Table

Mobile Caravan Engineer
Service l Repairs l Accessories
Registered Member of the

07949 507431 01621 742509
www.dengieleisure.co.uk

March Issue

Don’t forget it is Mothering Sunday on March 14th.
If you would like to send a greeting (20 words max)
to appear in March edition please do so by
15th February to: nicola@focuspp.com

GETTING DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
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The Brigadier’s February Rant

The Focus

The Great Being Manipulated Debate
Today, as I type, it is the 7th January, and it is the day after the
shameful invasion of Capitol Hill and other state buildings country
wide, following Donald Trump’s rallying cry to his supporters to
resist the counting of votes to confirm Joe Biden’s presidency.
Rioters stormed the Congress, roaming the building and entering
the Senate floor, rifling through desks. The images shamed
America. Trump lamely told his mob to go home after inciting the
violent gathering before his Twitter account was shut down,
presumably to stop this mad man from creating further national
unrest and deaths.
Biden and other senior politicians have condemned the rioters as
extremists and internal terrorists and there may be some truth in
this, but this response is as misguided as were the actions of those
heeding Trump’s words of lunacy about an election fraud. Such
rhetoric will simply further polarise American society and inflame
an already combustible situation.
The rioters should have been condemned more for their unthinking
response to the words of a bitter President whose very DNA
cannot accept defeat. They should have been shamed by the ease
with which they have been manipulated by the selfishness of one
man and how they have attempted, no succeeded, in undermining
their country’s long-standing principles of democracy and how they
have besmirched the greatness of America across the world, the
very thing they purportedly champion. They should also be made
aware that the deaths of four people can be laid on the steps of
their actions and that they will forever have to live with that.
They should also be in no doubt that, in addition to the 52
already arrested, close scrutiny of all available footage will
mean that in the coming days, weeks and months,
prosecutions will follow that show America values its
freedoms and the sanctity of its institutions.
Talking of manipulating people, I have just started watching
with Daphne the BBC programme, The Serpent, based on
the true life crimes of the serial killer Charles Sobbhraj, a
drug and gem dealer in Asia. He was a master at spotting
the vulnerable, the young, idealistic, inexperienced
backpacker looking for new adventures or the lone traveller
with weak family or friendship ties. He would charm them
into his circle, gain their trust before drugging and then
robbing them or more commonly, as his confidence grew,
murdering them, sometimes simply for their passports. I am
not suggesting Trump used a charm offensive on his
supporters; his rhetoric is more a blunt instrument rather
than an intricate web of false empathy and concern.
However, I do equate the evil of both these men.

picked her up on it and yet I carried on the conversation. I told her
to cancel it herself and that I would be contacting the CEO of
Amazon, Jeff Bezos, himself, saying that I was not happy. She
retorted, “I am not here to make you happy.” Such was my anger
against Amazon that unbelievably I continued to listen and ask,
“So what do you want me to do?” She said I could cancel it on my
laptop and she would talk me through it. As I walked into our office
it hit me; I shouted into the phone, “This is a bl..dy scam!” and
slammed the phone back in its holder. I should have realised a lot
earlier, not least because Daphne had been whispering in my ear
from almost the very outset, “Arthur dear, it is a scam. Hang up!”
Such had been my anger, that I was deaf to her warning and prey
to this manipulation, a salutary lesson for us all, readers, and
particularly for me.
So, in this month’s article it appears, I am basically warning you.
Think for yourself! Be wary of the charmers, gods, demagogues
offering you false goods or falsehoods! Maintain a healthy
scepticism without shutting out the world nor shunning trust! Also,
do not believe me when I promise to treat certain topics next
month! It never seems to work out that way.
Wishing you all in lockdown, a Covid free time and our thoughts to
those who have not been so fortunate.
Yours Keeping a Vigilant Eye Out
Brigadier Sir Arthur Thurlow

FAKE NHS VACCINE TEXT WARNING

21
8th January 2021

Another fraudulent text message is circulating
claiming to be from the NHS, encouraging
people to ‘apply’ for their COVID vaccine.
The text message contains a link that takes
recipients to a very convincing website which
proceeds to ask for personal and payment details.
This should be an immediate red flag, along with bad grammar and spelling mistakes,
one of which can be seen highlighted in the images below.
Remember: the COVID-19 is free via the NHS only.
It is not possible to purchase the vaccine or obtain via other methods.

Another strand of manipulation is scams. This loathsome
practice continues to plague and harass more than ever.
There are scams related to Coronavirus where one is invited
to furnish bank details to ensure one will receive one’s
vaccination on time, thus an obvious target sighted on the
elderly. There is another scam doing the rounds related to
Amazon. I, myself, was almost duped due to my anger with
the premise of the call. I answered the phone to be met by
a recorded message stating that a further £39.99 for
Amazon Prime was to be taken out of my account unless I
pressed one to cancel it. Aware how easy it was when
ordering from Amazon, a thing that many of us will have
done over the Christmas and New Year period, to
unintentionally subscribe to Prime, I duly pressed one and
was met by a lady, of probably Indian descent, explaining
the situation. I was outraged laying the blame at Amazon’s
doorstep. I listened to what she had to say again as my
exasperation mounted. She contradicted herself and I

BROCHURES LEAFLETS STATIONERY FLYERS

If you are not in one
of the priority
groups, and are not
expec琀ng contact
regarding the
vaccine, report these
messages to Ac琀on
Fraud.
If you wish to
con昀rm, contact your
GP on a trusted
number.
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR NEW TOWN COUNCILLOR
As a new Town Councillor I want to take the opportunity to tell
locals what it is like to be a councillor and to encourage people to
apply to be coopted or to stand for election. I have been in public
service all my career, mostly in the NHS and there are many
similarities to council work, but whatever your job, your age (over
18), your life experience, as long as you are interested in the Town
and wanting to work as part of a team to improve it, you are
welcome to apply. We sorely need some new blood and preferably
youngsters! You get good training and it’s very rewarding to serve
your community. The overall goal is to improve the lives of people
we serve.
So, after 3 months on the Council, it’s time for me to review my
experience and ask the questions: “Are we getting the things done
that need doing?” “What can I do better?”

things are and I try to ask the right questions. But it is not enough!
I have a few passions and ideas for the future, including finding
ways to progress the many campaigns started over the years to
make Burnham and the Dengie cycle-friendly and safe,
encouraging a greener, pretty town, celebrating our lovely Town
Centre, our green spaces and our riverside, welcoming all the new
residents, finding out their needs and inviting them to contribute,
and encouraging and supporting our local businesses.
Well that’s my experience so far. These views are entirely my own
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Council. Tell me
what you want and hope for in Burnham and how you can
contribute. Maybe even stand for Council! Contact the Town Clerk
on 01621 783426 for how to apply. Contact me, one of your North
Ward councillors, with views and ideas, on, probably the longest
email address ever:

It’s an understatement to say it’s been a very difficult 12 months for
anyone in public service. Adapting to this ‘COVID world’ meant
cllrmaryannmunford@burnhamoncrouchtowncouncil.gov.uk or ring
that when I joined the Council, the Council Chamber itself, and the
me on 01621 785485.
Council office, were already closed and all meetings held on Zoom.
Cllr Mary-Ann Munford
I am used to it now, but we humans love to meet together in
person, to exchange pleasantries, get to
know one another over a chat before
meetings, clarify a few issues that might
come up on the agenda and generally
build a sense of team work and
camaraderie. All made so hard over Zoom!
Waving to a screen to get a word in,
accidentally talking over one another, not
able to note other people’s body language
or pick up on the subtleties of human
communication,
makes
successful
meetings very difficult. Not to mention
the pictures of us that Ed Burnham
publishes. I wish he would warn us before
he snaps a pic!
l All metals purchased

Vehicle Parts Available

In addition, we are a very depleted Council
right now. We are three Councillors short..
Two vacancies await elections in May and
the co-option opportunity, recently
advertised has hopefully attracted
applicants. Councillors, the Town Clerk and
Officers have tried to keep the show on the
road but it has been difficult to get on top
of what needs to be done in the Town.
A councillors role is to agree policy,
strategy and priority tasks and ask the paid
officers to implement actions. I pay tribute
to the officers, fellow councillors, the
Mayor and Deputy Mayor, for keeping
things going in Burnham. Through their
efforts and those of our local shopkeepers
and residents, Christmas lights lit up the
Town,
planning
applications
were
scrutinised and challenged, COVID
security and safety measures deployed,
budgets agreed and much more. But, to
really have an impact, we desperately need
a full set of councillors as soon as possible
to support our officers and so that we can
become more proactive and continuously
improve.
Have I done anything useful? Well, I have
tried to help out behind the scenes as
much as possible to help keep things
running. I try to keep in touch with local
people through various networks, I cycle
or walk the town frequently to see how

l

l

l

l

Large volume of
material we can collect
20 yard and 40 yard roll-on
roll-off bins available
Any plant machinery,
cars or lorries purchased
Nothing too big or small

Call us

NOW

for a FREE
No Obligation
Quote

20 & 40 Yard Bins Available For Site Clearances
Wisbey
Salvage
and Spares
Lower Farm
Steeple Road
Mayland CM3 6EG

Metal & Vehicles Accepted l
Collection Service Available l
On Site Weighbridge l
Fully Licensed Site l
Instant Payment l

Telephone: 01621 773533
Email: info@wisbey.co.uk
BEST PRICES
GIVEN

DVLA REGISTERED
CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION

BROCHURES LEAFLETS STATIONERY FLYERS

30 DAY GUARANTEE
ON ALL PARTS
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Burnham-on-Crouch
£700,000

South Woodham Ferrers
£575,000

South Woodham Ferrers
£260,000 OIEO

This Detached Bungalow forms part of an Exclusive
Gated Development of just Six similar properties.
"The Swallowtail" benefits from an 18ft Reception
Hall, 25ft Fully Fitted Kitchen Diner with separate
Utility, 20ft Living Room, Three Double Bedrooms, a
Luxury Bathroom and separate Cloakroom.
Further enhanced by lawned Front and Rear
Gardens, Extensive Parking, Economical Air Source
Underfloor Heating systems, and a 10 year NHBC.

This four/five bedroom detached family home is one
of an exclusive range of executive homes built by
Hey and Croft. Featuring three Receptions, Master
bedroom Suite with independent sitting/dressing
room and en-suite bathroom, three further
bedrooms, a family kitchen and separate utility.
Further benefitting from a double garage with twin
electric roller doors and off street parking as well as
a private and well tended rear garden.

This two bedroom semi-detached house which is
conveniently located for the town centre. The
property offers modern accommodation throughout
and incorporates a lounge, fitted kitchen,
conservatory, family bathroom and a maintenance
free West facing rear garden. The property also
benefits from allocated parking for one vehicle.

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Latchingdon
£240,000 OIEO

Burnham-on-Crouch
£600,000

North Fambridge
£1,000,000

A beautifully well-presented two bedroom semidetached cottage (c.1870). Conveniently situated in
the desirable village of Latchingdon. The village
provides several amenities including village shops,
public house, petrol station, indoor bowling club and
a primary school. Externally the property has a
glorious south facing 100ft rear garden. Although
the property has no designated off-road parking,
there is local parking within a very short walk.

This Detached Bungalow forms part of an Exclusive
Gated Development of just Six similar properties.
"The Whitaker" benefits from a 16'10"ft Reception
Hall, 16'6"ft Fully Fitted Kitchen Diner with
separate Utility, 20ft Living Room, Three Double
Bedrooms and a Luxury Four Piece Bathroom.
Further enhanced by lawned Front and Rear
Gardens, Extensive Parking, Economical Air Source
Underfloor Heating systems, and a10 year NHBC.

This Five Bedroom Detached benefits from a 29ft
Kitchen Diner with separate Utility, Four reception
rooms, A super Master Bedroom Suite with Walk in
Wardrobe and a modern En suite bathroom, A
further En suite Bedroom with the three remaining
double Bedrooms sharing a Re-fitted Family
Bathroom. Featuring electric Gated Driveway,
Detached Double Garage, Parking and a Well
maintained South Facing Rear Garden.

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Basildon
t: 01268 271 110
e: sales@balgoresbasildon.com
Lettings: 01268 280 066

Brentwood
t: 01277 216 800
e: sales@balgoreshayes.com
Lettings: 01277 210 506

Chelmsford
t: 01245 492 424
e: sales@balgoreschelmsford.com
Lettings: 01245 455 584

Gravesend
t: 01474 369 955
e: sales@balgoresgravesend.com
Lettings: 01474 369 959

Hornchurch
t: 01708 470 756
e: sales@balgoresproperty.com
Lettings: 01708 478 333

Ongar
t: 01277 369 925
e: ongar@balgoreshayes.com
Lettings: 01277 210 506

Romford
t: 01708 755 507
e: sales@balgoresromford.com
Lettings: 01708 755 508

South Woodham Ferrers
t: 01245 323 729
e: sales@balgoresswf.com
Lettings: 01245 455 584

Upminster
t: 01708 259 539
e: sales@balgoresupminster.com
Lettings: 01708 259 535

GET YOUR

FREE

INSTANT ONLINE
VALUATION

balgoresproperty.com

BROCHURES LEAFLETS STATIONERY FLYERS
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Council Pages – Burnham Buoy

January 19th, 2021
BTC Virtual Planning Committee

Burnham Town Council
January 2021 Meetings

January 5th, 2021
BTC Virtual Planning Committee

The Focus

6/7 Town Councillors present - Neil Pudney absent plus
vacancies still not yet filled):
Chaired by a suited and booted Town Mayor Ron Pratt

6/7 Town Councillors present (Neil Pudney absent - as not
unusual - plus vacancies not yet filled):

Chaired by Town Mayor Ron Pratt
(BTC makes appropriate recommendations to decision makers
MDC, the Local Planning Authority):
KEY BURNHAM APPLICATIONS:
• Inver Haig 14 Green Lane - rear and roof extensions –
Expanded since original application – SUPPORTED
• Creeksea Place Barns, Ferry Road – Misc. building works &
change to self-catering holiday units – Part of a unique
registered monument (per Jennie Donnelly research). Outside
the meeting in a social media post Jennie confirmed that:
HMS ‘St Mathew’ was a wartime Combined Operations
training base at Creeksea Place, commissioned on
November 8th, 1943 as a Royal Marine camp for 700 R.M.
personnel. The Nissen type building which is the subject of
this application is, after 64 years in very good condition,
used today as a spacious farm facility. A finely surviving
element of HMS St Mathew, it is part of the history of the
site and the Heritage Gateway website concludes that
every effort should be made to ensure its continued survival
– OBJECT needing further clarification re Historical Status.
NB: District Councillors to ‘call-in’ for Committee
Determination
•

KEY BURNHAM APPLICATIONS:
• Hunton Lodge Southminster Road BoC. Amended plans Construction of rear dormer, installation of rooflights, ground
floor window and doors and change of materials - SUPPORTED
• Creeksea Place Barns, Creeksea Place Farm, Ferry Road BoC
- Change of use of existing commercial barn into an event
space for weddings and general events (Retroactive) - NOTED
• 53 The Leas BoC application for the erection of a new
controversial boundary fence (Retroactive) - NOTED
• Woodpeckers 15 Mangapp Chase BoC - Demolition of
existing outbuildings and erection of 5 dwellings’- OBJECT
(against LDP Policies H4 & D1) - ‘‘Another Stoney Hills?’’
• 29 New Road BoC - Remove existing side extension and
carport and rebuild side extension and carport. (repeat) OBJECT
• Creeksea Place Manor House, Ferry Road – Listed building.
Renovation of the 16th Century wing to provide Six guest
bedrooms with ensuites - SUPPORT
• 171 - 173 Station Road BoC Application for ‘non-material
change’ -Partial alteration of ground and first floor from shop
(A1) to residential (C3), demolition of outbuilding to the south
of the building, erection of single storey rear extension and
installation of new fence and gates) Variation sought:
Replacement of bi-folding doors and two windows as approved
with two sets of glazed sliding doors with glazed sidelights as
ID Systems Ltd Heritage Doors range - SUPPORTED
• 70 Maldon Road BoC - Demolition of existing dwelling and
erection of new detached dwelling and associated
landscaping works (repeat) – SUPPORTED

Land East of Charwood Stoney Hills Burnham-On-Crouch
Reserved matters application for the approval of access,
appearance, layout & scale on approved planning application
20/00087/OUT – NOTED as per original application

At the conclusion of the meeting, commenting on the Planning
Inspectorate granting Barratt David Wilson Homes another 36
houses on their Maldon Road Estate, Mary-Ann Munford
bemoaned the NHS formula that stops any meaningful financial
contribution to improve partnership owned NHS Practices like
Burnham Surgery. Thus, depriving the town of much needed
infrastructure as previous generations of Maldon District Council
had failed to implement a Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL)
that had originally been planned as an integral part of the
Secretary of State approved LDP.

January 19th, 2021
BTC Full Virtual Council Meeting
•
•
•

Kevin Money the Planning Clerk has agreed to backfill the
position of Temporary Town Clerk following the resignation
of John Watson
To help with GPDA privacy considerations, Wendy Stamp
suggested that the council should consider providing
dedicated laptops/iPad for all Town Councillors who need one
Highways – Wendy highlighted the damage following recent
heavy rains. Potholes and raised drain covers. Bob Calver asked
that any new identified issues be entered onto Essex Highways
online reporting portal to ensure that progress can be tracked

BROCHURES LEAFLETS STATIONERY FLYERS
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In view of Covid constraints BTC agreed Vanessa Bell’s
proposal to carryover the satisfactory 202O grass cutting
contract for another year
Wendy Stamp complimented Essex Highways on their
response to clear the blocked gullies at Creeksea Rail Bridge
that had led yet again to several vehicles becoming stranded
on and around January 14th

Vanessa Bell confirmed that MDC will resurface the BMX
Track surface, renew the Zip Line, and install new steps from
the Marina to Sunset Point
Guest District Councillor Anne Hull (Elmwood Equestrian
Centre) asked what Bridleway arrangements could now be
made in the town as following the construction of the Barratt
David Wilson Corinthian Place Estate, riders found it difficult to
safely exercise their horses. NB: It also emerged in debate that
BTC has received recent complaints from new residents on the
Estate regarding horse riders and resulting horse muck on the
Estate’s dedicated cycle path. Ron Pratt expressed heavily
caveated support for horse riding through the Riverside Park.
All councillors expressed regret that despite sympathetic
support at the LDP public hearings following representations
from the Essex Bridleways Association, the reality was that no
monies to fund bridleways had been negotiated from
developers and previous MDC regimes had not progressed a
Community Infrastructure Levy to fund these type of initiatives
Guest District Councillor Nick Skeens outlined encouraging
progress with the University of Hertfordshire and MDC on the
Burnham Observatory, to maybe in place by Spring 2022. He
also said the new relationship between the Independent Group
and MDC Officers was working well.
Ron Pratt asked District Councillors what MDC (in common
with a third of other English Councils) might do if it lost its 5year land supply status and is open to speculative
developments. Wendy Stamp with her Leader of MDC hat on,
confirmed that like a third of English Councils MDC’s pipeline
had fallen under the magic 5-year number (which helps councils
to legally resist planning proposals that do not conform with
the LDP) - MDC now has about 4.9 years supply. She assured
BTC, that MDC is actively engaged in robustly defending the
LDP and Burnham Neighbourhood Plan and examining detailed
housing pipeline opportunities.
Tenaciously, Wendy Stamp again asked that as previously
agreed, the issue of CCTV in Burnham should be fully
debated, and appropriate earmarked reserves identified to
fund it if approved. This was again agreed for a meeting soon.
Grants and Donations; Jennie Donnelly said there had been
encouraging progress in supplying Remote Learning laptops.
Mary-Ann Munford asked that greater publicity be given to the
council’s donation procedure. Wendy Stamp outlined an MDC
programme to locate and recondition laptops

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Allotments – Bob Calver was concerned about some inaccurate
facts quoted by BTC’s lawyers in recent legal correspondence.
Wendy Stamp agreed, but also pointed to encouraging signs
of progress at last
Future of ‘Burnham Info’ Website - Vanessa Bell recapped a
previous decision that the Town Council’s website will be
downsized and refocussed solely on Council matters. She
proposed that the ‘Info’ section covering local history, tourism,
business issues and local events such as Quay Day & Festive
Fayre etc should be transferred FoC to its originator Nick
Skeens. Vanessa expressed the hope that Nick might be able to
monetise the website through participation with local business.
Nick outlined that although he personally would work Pro Bono
on this; he hoped that as part of the tourism budget, BTC could
contribute some funds £4-500 separation costs + £150pa to
underwrite commercial hosting and maintenance. Vanessa said
that she personally was concerned about investing in tourism
while Covid 19 was still running wild. It was agreed that after
the separation BTC staff would not provide data input
assistance. The Mayor supported the separation of the two
sites including no financial contribution for ongoing running of
‘Info’. However, Wendy Stamp and others saw it as vital
business support for the town as it hopefully recovers from the
knock-on effects of Covid. There was heavy debate about the
possibility of giving £500 to set up the solo BTC website,
transfer ‘Info’ and assist its future operation with a £150 annual
maintenance contribution. More heat than light ensued with
confusion raining. Vanessa’s proposal to split the sites, hand
all Info data to Nick Skeens with no annual contributions was
then put to a vote. The proposal eventually was agreed on the
Mayor’s casting vote
Town Councillor South Ward vacancies – Update and next
steps – There was general angst about the time it was taking to
fill the vacancies. Wendy Stamp asked if full 28 days co-option
interviews next meeting was being observed. Next steps to be
agreed offline
Tourist Information Shepherd’s Hut pop-up. Vanessa Bell and
Wendy Stamp suggested re-examining the concept after Covid
and, in the meantime, cancel the hut order.
ELAC £500 microgrant – This was to buy a marquee but as
the money was unspent will now have to be returned. Wendy
Stamp was unhappy about the lack of process to take
advantage of the monies. The lack of process is now to be
examined next meeting
Public Qs I – ' Although I’ve read in the press about what other
councils like Maldon Town have done to help their residents
impacted by the pandemic, (things like Food Parcels and
Distance Learning Laptops). I’m not aware what BTC has
accomplished in these areas. Please can the council put into
place and publicise an appropriate programme to give
assistance to those who really need help? Response- We’ll look
again at this as soon as both Councillor and Staff numbers
are back up to full strength
Public Qs II – ‘’Please can BTC encourage the Police to enforce
both social distancing and the laws of the land? A couple of
weeks ago a find in Creeksea Lane of 150 used Silver NO2 party
drug capsules was quickly reported to Essex Police, but again
it appears no action has been taken. With Covid rampant in the
community, these super-spreader events really need to be
quickly stamped out’’. Response: We are in regular contact
with the Police and will continue to press for action on the
Drugs/Social distancing issues
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FOCUS
ON HEALTH
THE BENEFITS OF EXERCISE
So, you overindulged on mince pies and stilton during Christmas, then
decided you wanted to make a change come January (not the
beginning of January, you still need to finish up the leftovers!) You’ve
made some New Year’s resolutions that are possibly starting to fray,
the initial enthusiasm is waning. I wonder; how can we motivate
ourselves and what’s the point of trying to exercise anyway? Some
people have said that exercise doesn’t help you lose weight, so why do
it?
It is true that exercise is probably not the best way of attempting to
lose weight. However, there are some reasons for doing exercise and
there are things that we can do to try maintaining an exercise regime,
so I thought I’d give you a bit of background information as to why I
think exercise is good for you.

I ask my wife to drop me, so I then have no option but to run home,
it’s so much easier to do. Another option is to connect with other
people, friends and/or family to see if you can exercise at the same
time. In today’s world it is based on doing it by FaceTime or having a
WhatsApp group where you are constantly reporting back what you
are doing and cheering other people on.
Another option is with a personal trainer. We are lucky in Burnham to
have some brilliant personal trainers: Shay Millie, Jamie and Ed to
name but a few and they can help you reach your goals and stay
motivated.
So good luck with continued exercising and/or starting.
Nick

In a fairly recent study, the percentage of women unable to lift 10lbs
has been shown to increase from 40% among 55 to 64-year-old ladies
and 65% among 75 to 84-year-olds.
This is very worrying. Decreased strength can lead to being unable to
do basic tasks such as rising from a chair, climbing stairs and walking.
For a lot of elderly people, having to get something from the bottom
shelf in the supermarket is very tricky. They need something to help
pull themselves upright or somebody to get something for them.

If pain persists for 12+ weeks in spite of medication or treatment, it is Chronic Pain.
We work extensively with people suffering with Chronic Pain, using an incredibly effective
combination of Chinese and Western Acupuncture, Osteopathy and Cranial Osteopathy to
reduce pain, restore mobility and ease the psychological impact of chronic pain.

Loss of muscle strength and weakness means less activity which can
give rise to other diseases such as heart disease, diabetes and even
osteoporosis, as we need the muscles to be pulling on the bone in
order to keep them strong!
Yet it’s not all doom and gloom! Lots of studies show that resistance
training exercises can reverse muscle loss and weakness, enabling you
to do more cardiovascular exercises which can improve blood pressure
and cardiovascular health.

OSTEOPATHY ~ CRANIAL OSTEOPATHY ~ ACUPUNCTURE ~ FERTILITY SUPPORT

140 Station Road, Burnham on Crouch

Registered Osteopath

14 Monks Mead, Bicknacre
(within Polish Me Pretty)

In the 1960s physiologists paid five healthy 21-year-olds to spend three
weeks in bed (I would imagine there must have been a big queue for
that!) When they were evaluated following the three weeks, the
volunteers' bodies resembled that more of 40-year-old’s! By many
metrics “they were fatter, had high blood pressure, high cholesterol,
less muscle mass and lower fitness”.

Nick O’Connor
Melvyn Hughes
Registered Osteopath (Cranial) Silke Ukena

Registered Osteopath & Medical Acupuncture

01621 786600

01245 226007
www.holicity.co.uk

0

Alexandra O’Connor
Registered Osteopath (Fertility, Paediatric, Cranial) Gillian Hind

Licensed Acupuncturist (Fertility & Antenatal)

Following this, they had to do eight weeks of exercise. They not only
reversed the deterioration but actually improved!
The researchers then restudy the same volunteers 30 years later. They
each gained approximately £50lbs, had increased blood pressure and
were less fit and healthy in numerous ways. They were put on a sixmonth programme of walking, cycling and jogging. It helped them lose
10lbs, reduce their blood pressure, resting heart rate and
cardiovascular output back to the level they were in during their 20s!
So we can improve our health and fitness dramatically by exercise. But
how do we keep motivated?
It is difficult so we need to remove as many obstacles as we can and
make it realistic to fit in with our lifestyle.
For me, I know that if I went straight home after work and then thought
of going out for a run it probably wouldn’t happen! So, I pack my
running stuff the night before and take it with me to work if possible.
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FOCUS
ON PET HEALTH
ALABAMA ROT (CRGV) IN DOGS

•

gundog groups may be at increased risk of developing CRGV
with over-represented individual breeds being Flat Coat
Retrievers, Hungarian Vizslas, Whippets and English Springer
Spaniels.
There has been a predisposition of CRGV cases identified in
winter/spring months with most cases occurring between
November and May.

What can you do to prevent CRGV?
• There are no known preventative measures for CRGV, although
washing of limbs on a regular basis after walks may be of
benefit.
What should you do if you think your dog may have CRGV?
• Make an appointment to see one of Edgewood’s veterinary
surgeons.
• For those patients where there is clinical or the owner is
concerned for CRGV but where only skin lesions have been
identified, it is sensible to perform a blood test for kidney
function and a full urine analysis.

A possible case of Cutaneous and Renal Glomerular Vasculopathy
(otherwise known as Alabama Rot) has been identified by a
veterinary practice in South Woodham Ferrers. The cause of this
disease is unknown. Initial clinical presentation includes skin lesions
of variable severity, either alone or in combination with acute
kidney injury.
Where has it been identified?
• Affected dogs have originated from throughout the UK.
Clinical signs
• Dogs with CRGV most often present with a skin lesion(s)
affecting the lower parts of the limbs which may be as
innocuous as a small cut, abrasion, bruise or area of redness
typically 1-4cm and were sometimes pre-dated by a welldefined localised swelling. They have generally, but not
exclusively, been below the stifle (knee) or elbow and have
typically had the appearance of an erosion or ulcer. Ulcerated
lesions have been identified not only affecting the limbs but
also face, muzzle, tongue and lower chest and abdomen
• As in the early reports of this condition, approximately 75% of
dogs show only skin lesions without further progression of
clinical signs. The affected dogs that go on to develop clinical
signs of acute kidney injury, happens over the subsequent two
to seven days.
• Severe kidney damage, particularly involving blood vessels
coming into the subunits of the kidney, with clotting within the
very small blood vessels in the filtration units of the kidneys
were the distinctive findings in affected kidneys

Treatment
• Treatment of this disease involves aggressive management and
monitoring of the kidney failure.
• The earlier the treatment is started, the better the outcome is
likely to be.
• Unfortunately, a number of dogs diagnosed with CRGV do not
survive; however, the disease is not invariably fatal.
Conclusion
• It must be noted that there are a small number of dogs affected
by this disease.
• It is important to highlight that most skin lesions will not be
caused by this disease.
• It is also important to note that most dogs with acute kidney
injury will have another underlying cause.
Jürgen Theinert BVSc BSc MRCVS
Edgewood Veterinary Group

Cause of CRGV
• Despite investigations, the cause of this condition remains
unknown. It is thought that E.coli bacteria may be involved.
• Recent data (pending publication) supports that hounds and
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Important Telephone Numbers

Police Stations
Headquarters .............................0300 333 4444
Fire
Emergency 999 or HQ ...............01376 576000
Ambulance
Emergency 999 or enquiries ......01245 443344
Coastguard
Emergency 999 or enquiries ......01255 675518
Lifeboat (Inshore Rescue Burnham) Emergency .............................999
Crouch Harbour Authority (9.30am-11.30am) ..........01621 783602
Water
Emergency: ...............................08457 820 999
Sewage
Emergency: ................................08457 145145
Gas
Emergency: ..................................0800 111999
Electricity Emergency (24 hours): ............................0800 7838838
Post Office, 22 Station Rd ........................................01621 784899
Burnham Library
............................................01621 782006
Burnham Community Info. Centre............................01621 784962
Southminster Library ............................................01621 773768

Burnham Town Council

Town Council (Chapel Road).....................................01621 783426
Email: office@burnhamtowncouncil.com

Mr Ron Pratt (Mayor) ............................................07860 913912
Vanessa Bell (Deputy Mayor) ....................................01621 330506
Mr Bob Calver
............................................01621 782221
Mr Neil Pudney
............................................01621 784233
Mrs Wendy Stamp
............................................01621 786350
Jennie Donnelly
............................................07973 416999
Mary-Ann Munford

Email cllrmaryannmunford@burnhamoncrouchtowncouncil.gov.uk

Chemists

Boots Pharmacy Fiveways.........................................01621 782058
Southminster Pharmacy ............................................01621 772392

Churches

All Saints Creeks
............................................01621 782203
Baptist Church,
............................................01621 784323
Jehovah’s Witnesses
............................................01621 776368
Methodist Church (URC) ..........................................01621 784808
Parish Church of St Mary the Virgin..........................01621 786066
Roman Catholic Church .....................................782034 or 852259
The United Reformed Church...................................01621 784808
Buddhist Shrine ............................................01621 773619
Tillingham Congregational Church ..........................01621 782201
St Peter’s Chapel-Bradwell .......................................01621 776846
St Leonards C of E Church-Southminster .................01621 772300
St Nicholas Tillinham C of E Church ........................01621 778017
Southminster

Doctors

Health Services Clinic, Crouch Road ........................03003 032621
The Burnham Surgery ............................................01621 782054
The Trinity Medical Centre, Mayland........................01621 745400
Maylandsea Medical Centre .....................................01621 742233
William Fisher Medical Centre, Southminster ..........01621 773777
NHS Direct
.............................................................111
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Public Transport

Bus Station Travel Shop ...........................................01245 263859
Burnham Ferry
............................................07704 060482
Stephensons
............................................01702 541511
Abelio Greater Anglia ...........................................0345 600 7245
First Essex Buses
............................................08456 020121
Trains
............................................08457 484950
Traveline
...........................................0871 200 2233
First Essex Buses
...........................................0345 602 0121

Schools

Adult Community College ........................................01621 853337
Burnham-on-Crouch Primary School ........................01621 782070
Burnham Pre-School Playgroup .........................am 01621 784186
.....................................pm 01621 782827
Close to Home Childcare .........................................01621 782787
Hillside Playcare Centre ......................................am 01621 774422
.....................................pm 01621 784570
Ormiston Rivers Academy ........................................01621 782377
St Mary’s C of E Primary School ...............................01621 782626
Treetops Pre-School Playgroup ............................01621 783265
Southminster Pre-School (Kelly Richardson).............07789 222916

Sports Clubs

Burnham Ramblers
............................................01621 784383
Burnham Rugby Club ............................................01621 773482
Burnham Sailing Club .......................................01621 782624
Burnham Sports Cricket Club ..................................01621 784182
Burnham Golf Club
............................................01621 782282
Burnham Croquet Club ............................................07432 122223
Burnham Hillside Bowls Club....................................01621 778537
Creeksea Sailing Club ............................................01621 783616
Dengie 100 Badminton Club ....................................01621 785703
Harlow, Blackwater Sailing Club ...............................01621 740300
Jacks Centre Latchingdon Bowls..............................01621 742051
Maylandsea Bay Sailing Club....................................01702 471808
Royal Corinthian Yacht Club .....................................01621 782105
Royal Burnham Yacht Club .......................................01621 782044
Southminster Bowls Club..........................................01621 783091
Southminster Tennis Club .........................................01621 773583

Clubs & Societies

The Dengie Hundred Probus Club .....chairman@probusclub.co.uk
Harmony Modern Choir........................................... 07805 080190
Southminster Operatic & Choral Society (SOCS)
Rehearse Thursday's 7.30pm at United Reformed Church Hall,
Orchard Road, Southminster ...................................01621 772178
Rotary Club of Burnham-on-Crouch
& Dengie Hundred
............................................01621 783453
U3A Burnham-on-Crouch ........................................07388 153 930

Funeral Directors

Burnham on Crouch WI
Kings Hall, rear of Constitutional Club
Sheila Williams
............................................01621 786081
Lynne Baines
............................................07507 667409
Meeting 3rd Thursday monthly at 2.15pm

Vets

Maplin WI,
United Reformed Church
Burnham-on-Crouch at 7.15pm 1st Tuesday of each month
except January

Osteopath

Southminster W1 - Southminster Memorial Hall
1st Tuesday of the month - 7.15pm

Estate Agents

St Lawrence Bay W1
Village Hall at 7.30pm
2nd Wednesday of the month

East of England Cooperative Funeral Service .........01621 786666
Paul J King
............................................01621 784884
A.G. Smith Independent Funeral Directors ..............01621 774557
Edgewood Veterinary Group .......01621 852910 or 01621 784080
Burnham Osteopathic Clinic.....................................01621 786600
Church & Hawes

Physiotherapy

...................................... 01621 782652

Physiotherapist Burnham Physiotherapy clinic .........01621 782194
ABK Caring Services (home care in the community) ...........01621 782527

Burnham Darby & Joan
First & third Fridays 2.00pm .....................................01621 783226
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Trade
Pages
ELECTRICAL

PLUMBING & HEATING

Anglo Plumbing
Your local family plumber
· Qualified
· Emergency & repair specialist.
· Genuine 24/7 call out.
· No call out fee. Call us anytime.
· All plumbing work undertaken.
· Competitive rates.
are still open
and provide
emergency and repair service during the
221220
01245
Danbury
Tel: We
Corona crisis.
Mobile: 07768 181 181
The necessary
are made with you over the phone prior to arriving at
info@angloplumbing.co.uk
Email: arrangements
your
property, and we use PPE.
Website: www.angloplumbing.co.uk
Please call us on Danbury 221220 or 07768 181181.

GARDENING SERVICES

Advertise on the
Trade Pages from as little as £15 + VAT
for a black and white advert
Telephone us for more details
01245 32 31 30
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Get yourself noticed in the Focus on the trade pages!

